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Hymn to Partners.
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none+ on ! ye vigorous sons of Jib—.
noblemen wh.. feed mankind;

1' i~r eallini is In rill the sdil—
The nohltud works of bands autlmiud

cOluidiMiionod bt' ilie seal of flod,
Turn ye illy stubborn glebe with pride;

) Fur at your w;t11 shall lot ests nod.
Aud eatth to thee its ft nits confide.

Heaven's cliosen almoners od'eni :th;
runt moistened brow shall- 1.1.-+s [nankin&

Aid as ye send your hunters lOah.
To each shall his own blessing find.

Toil on an. rai.e cone Mandan} h ,...ther,
And let the cry be. " Irp_7llet
'ts 'entulatson ;an, the
.Ind beep,

Th.- mac,. of povr..r, 1 ,1 other; wield -
Y..or talri I • ,pt odd the

A botvotions
And tall irwar.l ymir faithful. IaTOI.,

BCCKW vr.
lii the United States, buckwheat is sown Milli!,

'lliately.atter the crops or wheat, lye Id oats aril
taken oft, the snibble bel:ig turned under. The
plants are very tender. and stir!!r Torn the least
frost, andalso hoar -corclinez rays of the. suit

The groWili is very iapid and evijo on poor sari.

dy soils tolerable erops iue Linen obtained in little
more than two months after sowing The soils
hest adapted ale the loose, mellow sandy and dry.
In the stn•;t obNew Volk buckwheat is (ferment!)
sown ab.mt inst ul Altruist, alon4,w.th winter
mm heat, affording a ape (lop in the fall, and taken
oil without material injury to die wheat that sue.

"•ceetis it. When broadcast, abciut one bushel is
sufficient fot au acre ; half of this quantity willalins-
wer when drilled. In harvesting, it is either pull.
ed•up by the routs, which saves nitichloss of seed
or mown with a scythe. In either ease it is bound'
up in sheaves. and left a considerable time in the
field, to secure its drying arid prevent heating, to
'which it is Very liable,

especially if tput into large
stacks and closely housed. Froth thirty to forty
buAlicls per acre is.considered a good-crop. But
Ibis amount is,, under lavorable circumstance.,
sometimes doubled. Tii,v buckwheat flour of Penn-
sylsania and New Jersey is in high repute, especi-
ally in the middle and so.ullrcur ::,.tates. That "row
New Jeise) ,ouch the lighter color— a quality the
rived from a:I admixture of corn ground with it, in
the proportion u{ a filth or sixth part. This corn is
raised tur the especial purpose, being very soft and
ex..en:dv what e.

In some parts of Italy they mix;buckw.heat with
a eertani portion Flt barley and grind it into flour.

r the bread made rum which retains its moisture
and fie.t.line,,s much `longer t:.an the "common
bread made trim a heat flour. Though dark culoi-
ed, this tit-pad is much relndred by the natives. In
Germany a coarse grained meal, or griti, is made ol
buckwheat, Innen used in thickening soups, mak-
ing puddings &..c. The Gt-inians also mix it anth
malt, and bre% a kind of beer or ale from it. Ity
distillation a very excenent spirit i., obtained, which
though lyf a blunth tint, Flinch resembles French bran-
dy in tl.vcir. great de.il 01 the liquor dis:ilied
Eriglantbi6 lion, this grain.

Buckw heat i 5 excellent for cows, pigs and rm .-
try. When led to .s I.est to to a%rlti 1/0!. -

toe-, or Lorne other kind of I,od, otherwise the)
are apt to be adecti'd with eruptions. Cows )14.4
an aboonlaut ,upply _of mr:k. when fed on buck
wheat tray;. provided this has been cut during the
tender and succulent state of the plant, and pori,er
ly cured. Some farmers have thougl t it even su-
perior to timothy . hay, for m Itch cow•: Sheep,
when fe I on buckwheat in 1.10, -‘01.1,, beco me in.
to:cleated, so\ ai to tumble and tund•le about.

Buckwheat is often sown or exhausted land. for
Are pl owivg nt,d-r of a green manur e. We can-

the editor at the Alcali r(I ii r. too
much recoooneml..d, hfier our old and constant
pactice, the ernillo)mvni ot this precious plant as
a manure. It is certainly the most ecorromi.cal and
convenient the 'tanner can employ. A small quan-
tity of seed, custingla mere trifle. sows a large sur-
face and gives a great crop When in flowers,
fl 4t toil, then plow...in, and it is soon converted in-
to manure.' •

Ano•her purpose to which this' plant has been
annlie.l. i. in the nit of ,Fyioq wool ; elr. An in

• —le fitim i!ie sucrulent stems ..tin,l b!os-
• with the addl.& 71 of inept/ration hi.rrotth of

wide to produce a boautifut Howit coo
From the dried flowers different shades of green
are obtafaed. ,The SO,eri.in of buckwheat yid t.
a tine yellow, which,tyott boiling' the wool still
hi_ter in the ;;;A:zes into a golde.i tint. arid
at lent; h becomes a beautiful yeltuw.—./1/odt/
Gnu ter.

WOM) 110•':it.!4.—.:1;1,•Pe 1.3 ri,) convenience at-
tached to a farm' e-iab.l,;,ment o,,moie importance
man the vv.),)d-hon=e. 111..ed nit be an expensive
s,i u:“.tire, t• roventence and economy
oquire that its size, and the ni,netiale: el which it is
,rmed. p.honld be adarted to the •=iie of the family.

A.- a general thing, It should be n ionxl-/4mise and
...ring less nor mole. Nu Mils or farming im-

inernents should be housed there. for these regime
+u•ptnue place : nor slinehl the lirtz have his ,inar.

tors I:1 one e:id. Theluel re.tuired -for the'imse of
the tarn tiy, of wire:ever kind or de,cripiion, Ohould
always be trilind hew in ample Abundance. and at
no time should thew be a deficiency 'either"-as re-
gards- the quantity or qualeyof the same. Dry
wood—where coal is riot used—should be kept
constantly on hand'the year reund, and in Ord& to
secure this convenience,' a wood-shed of lample
dimensions is utterly indispensable.,—Conant,u-n
Trim sr•tririt.

EARLY TtlltEl4ll.lNG.—Rumlees who thresh their
wheat and other grain early, can take advantage of
the market at any time. They are always ready
fur a good price' Not t,-(3 w lilt the dilatory man,
who thinks it's .11rne ciienigli and 1, never re.:dy.—

is success, it he hare any, is of course accidental.
l'heref.ne, the shrewd larrner will thresh hsa2rain
3t tl,e earliest period, and he w tit be pre' ared tosell whenever the ptice is the Heist.—Uct!ft .iitotre

lev-ph. •

TOMATO CATSUP —I:Ne one pint of grind salt to
one peck of .soend, ripe tomatoca. Itruis4 themand let tlium stand two ,lays :Shen strain them dry,..a.tul boil the liquor until the scum stops risim2,

.ori ounces of black pepper, the same quanti-
It of 4al:4er, our 01 e!ov,,. and

rr•t ornce of mace. Strain through a seise, bottle
and cork tight.

I"Don't rob yourself," as the farmer said,
the lawyer called him bard names.

OE

illiscellanams.
-
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TOWANDA ACADEMY,

THE next term of this Institution will coatmence
on Monday the 24th day of June, under the

charge of G. R. Batman. at. Principal.
"Tuition per term of Eleven weeks: .

Ortloofaphy, Reading, Writing, Geogra-
phy and Ment• Arithmetic, $2 00

The same, with Wells' Grammar, Adams'
Arithmetic and Town's Analysis, 3 00

Phi los'oplty: Chemistry, Rhetoric, Logic, As-
trontinly and Book /keeping, 4 00

Gettinetry. Trigonometry, Fnrt•ey-
itrz, Conic ticctions, Analytical Geometry,

r, 4 So
I.4tin, Creek and French Langw.ges, 5 no
1:4101. 1,1 and ..tt! terms,

ter.•tved at any period of lite term, and
from 'the lime of ,theer entrance.

1.1,..(n1 (mil be obtain,' in private families rea-
..,th.J.le term. J. D. MONTANYE, Preb't.

1. WA no. titer'v. of Board of Trustees.
. Towanda, June 15, 1850.

it) 0
GOLD IN WISCONSIN !

rflllll Cornine, Elmira and BulTalo Line. hating reI ducal the fare from any port on the Chemung es
eal flutTaln, affonl facilities not heretofore offered to
emigrants and others seeking • home and fortune in
he &heat West.

A Boat of this line will lease

Corning & Elmira for Buffalo
Every week during the treason, in the following enter

Leases Corning Tuesday's at 'lno'el.wit, A. ht.
Leaves Eimira, Wednesday's at 2 o'clock, P. M.
-Leases Havana. Thursr! I's at P. M.

lowa down Seinen Lake Friday,
Touchnr, at Bag Stream, Starkey, Loth. Dresden,

pas..ing Geneva, Wetterlon and Seneca F.116 on tat-
•urday.

Leaves Buffalo for„Plmira and Corning every Sat
urday morning, leaves Rochester every Monday worn
ing.
Boat CORNING, Capt. E. 11. CALEB,

Dual ELMIRA Capt. It. P FERRIS,
Boat BUFFALO, Captain --

For Freight or Passage apply to the Ciptains or the
following Agent.:
W. M. Mallory, rorninc—S. R. Strang & Co. A •

Reyn olds, Elmira—Win. Reynolds, Horseheads; I.
‘Vinterninte, Iforseheads—E.b. Ihnoian, Havana L.

Tournswsend, Bid Stream—Woodworth & Poat.
Lodi—Hastings & Fiel.l, Geneva—Gray & Sweet.
Waterloo—l. Miller, Sepaca Falls—h. Basted°, MOD-
tesumn—H. L. Fish, Rochester—l'tles & Wheeler,
Buffalo ,

a-I-Provisions 14 gale by the Captain's on board
Elmira. Aril :I. 1950.

- - -
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INNEXATION OF CUBA
GLO93IOUS NEWS TO THE PEOPLE !

lAA Al HAYDEN, grateful for the liberal pa-
tronage he has received vince his commence•

men: in hueinemi, would inform the people of Bradford
rolinty that he has just (revived directfrom New York

is ge vupply ,ef

)'!/ Guoils rorcr es. Lerrnrc Remly made
.110,,t and N;loce. CIT,Hrt.

all of which he offers fot sate at an exceedingly low
price ior rash. Nevi, g extraordinary faci.jties of pur-
chnoing, and such as few in rotatory towns ran acquire
be (Liners himself that Ive can and will make it the in-
terest of thrive wishing to purchase to give him a cal:
before purchasing elsewhere. Landlords and Indivi-
duals !smiting a superior article of

ICJ *uW
we would call your special attention to those old Otani
Cogniac, Champaigne and Atnciican Brandy ; pure
Holland and American Gin : old Jamaica and St.Croix
Horn ; fine Port, Sherry. Claret, Madeira, Malaga. Gin-
ger and R;l.,pberry Wines; a few baskets Champaign°,
a superior article, still on band. We aresietermined
to tint our Liquors down to the lowest figure, being de.
s:rons to win the liquor Our terms' are in
all case., Cashor Ready Pav—anti no second price.—
Don't mistake the plice—thei write corner of Main anti
Bridge eta., in the store formerly occupied by .1 Kings.

WM. HAYDEN.
Towanda, June 4, 1850.

BOOT & 8110 E MANUFACTORY.
S. HATHAWAY,

11TOULD respectfully inform the ladies and gentle-
men of Towanda. that he has taken the store

Immediately opposite the Ward House, one door north
of Mix's drug store, in Main street. intern he is prepar-
ed toleoeive and promptly fulfill all orders with which
lie, may he favored. To the gentlemen be would say,
that Ilia Boots, of whatever description or quality, arc
made under hisimmediate supervision, and will be war-
ranted for durability mid neatness. He would alga in-
form the Ladies that he is prepared to make to order
Gaiters, Slippers, Shoes, &e.

From long caper puce in business, and a determina-
tion to give general satisfaction, he expects to receive a
share of public patronage. May 10. 1850.

'Very Strange but true.
m.iii of Utica, N. V., has obtainer! from/i The .S itch-hazel. a simple ri -inedy, which laya a

more just claim to the name of '• Mindy cure air thanany AM-theme nc hasc ever hcive hnowt. Nothingiv enn,necteJ with it but a Int:: Alcoh,l to preset ve it,and yet it act., with great cenainiv in remiving pain
and all local ingsmaii.m, Guying • burn+• brut-
al.. and laito.neta, rapidly. l'iles, bowel e..ruplaints,hemorrhage, ear ache, tuJth-ache, soreeyes, slid all reramis affections. It is white as water
pthi as harmless, and it is riled

•‘• Pain and Irrnlia?..E.rtracf."
None i. genuine. except "• 17.tntrit Extract" is blown in

1.0.11c. 'Mr. I'vud first introduced this tnirdicine to
the LaLlrr arid has expended a vast ilesl of ti-no and
money in hi-in.:in it to a hirVittate of Fier-faction, and
we now warrant every bottle to give satisfaction.

A man by the name of SINIICer has put forlh anarticle called " The Coyle Extract" which claims to
he from the lViteli-hazel. It from that shrub, its nameis a peifect deception, and it is • very imperfect arti-
cle; be not deceived, get a pamphlet-and aec.For sale at Montanyes & ro. Towanda, 8. S. Hin
man Monroeton, Parkhurst & Lamb Leßoy, MonacaWilley Franklin. June sth 1850

MYSTERIOUS KNOWINGS IN TOWANDA !

Clock) Watch, and Jewelry Stare !
A M. WARNER takes this method of informing

s his old customers and the public generally, that
he has purchased, of J. P. Bull, his stock of Watches,Clocks and Jewelry, and has commenced 'the abovebusiness in all of its various branches at the old stand
of the latter, on Main street, two doors south of BrickRow. His reputation as ■ watch repairer is so wellestablished in this community, that it is, hardly neces-
sary to,say a. word on that point. With his long ex-
perience and great sil•antages for acquiring a thoroughknowledge of the business, he has confidence in saying
to the public, bring on your watches and clocks, I willdo them justice.

All goods sold, or Repaving done, warranted ti Irecommend, or the money refunded.
A good assortment of Clocks, Watches and Jewelry

kept constantly on hand.
My motto shall be--quick sales. small profits, cashdown, and no credit given, rredit need not be asked

for—as.l am bound not to mike its acquaintance.
Towanda, July 12, 1850. A. M. WARNER.

gum ar
Ti711,.1. be kept on hand a large assortment, and

made to orderon shorternotice and for leas mo-nc::.than can be produced at any other estaMishment inthe land. Those who are under-the necessity of pro-curing that article will and shall he satisfied. A goadhearse and-pall may he had in atternlanee when desired.September I. 1647 f.. M. NYE & CO.-
• -

SURVEYING AND MAPPING.HWING resumed the bushiest of SURVEYING.all wqrk,entrusted to my care will be done with
acciiracy and despiceb. Notices left at the ." Wardoyes" willensure attention. •

Moy JOB. CAIRN stursort.Rat re t F lif;ram',NM:l)nelMeylcit,
- C. L. %Vaal, 11.b. Dryden.

the Sick.
sufficient to fill .errry

e produced settingpoir. Swarm's cdebrgled

YNE'S(op of WildlCkerry!'
1103 SAM 341,

not •

UM of
.'s Com. , .

of Wild
theetrel any"
I have tries' all

t this wands urn
f the following dis-
iahs, Coltis, etunettep-
titillation. at the Heart,

ng or rising semattiun

tilecit ,,sAysih itsniaor
, or tistme-ak-

from any cause,
perins from

line, &c.
medicine

i t s

CanTl VIe ATM.

• !VSOY Mr.
inch and Wallace sta.
antial evidence of the
of Dr. Sw 'a Coin-

ern,.. April IC 1850.
-Living severely afflicted
nigh, which settled upon
eat-dilliculty, soileness in

breathe, spittiiig ofblood
tat night, owing to the

spit as much ac • pint
urnfnl state of things con-

ed of being cured, having
us things without relief;
at virtues of your, Colo-r stel itsbeingapproved(l;eminente.I ;eminent-L.. I concluled to
happy to Male that three
urn:, my sleep is now on-

'firmly believe that to your
this great cure.

Iticate with any person on
to call on me, and stir-

in the above certificate, at
Yours, &c.

EDWARD Hamenv
get the original and 3 nly
Cherry. as prepare*i by

.f Eighth and Race streets,
" flectitious and counter-

TEA VERINIFITGE
edy for Worms. Dyspep-
o• Dyspeptic children or
Family Medicine ever or.
lII=

, rata, March 20, 1849.
Haring mad.. ti.e of a-

edicinrs, which bad been
proprietors, without the
ing heard my neighbors

lof your Worm Medicines.r ilerful effect, although I

rum the result of the arti
!ready emaciated, sickly,lose del icate and almost
ad already began to make
make trial of your ral-I.or great joy, the Wornis
atd strong hold. upon
tof Dr. Swarm's rer-

Pi is ncwr perfectly healthy,
roe. with all the mtrth-
layful child.

WIEGA74II).
a Schuylkill Third and

member, Dr. Swayne%
.oare bottles. See that
VAYNE.
MECEM

g Sarsaparilla and Ex-

ive, great purifyer ofthe
nctions of the liver, and
affections they are very

head, dimness of sight,
, &e., are cured by these

irf Particularly for Dr.
tract of Tar Pills. See
lyric is on each Box.
es are prepared only by
tnd Race streets, Phila-

L, old be addressed.
ORD COUNTY. ,

Towanda Pa.
,sen & Rockwell, Mou-

ton,
H. Herrick, Athena.
riey & Saterke, She-
hequin.
Bullock & Co., East

• ninhfield.
& Voahurg. Troy.

MMIEI

-2

QV EREICA
.B A-, L.

7,/ir

0 other medicine has ever been introduced to the
Lll public that has met wit such unparalleled suc-
cess, as Dn. Sor xis Oriental Sarrrcign Balm Pills.Having been but six years he ,re the public, and theadvertising small, competed wt Is most other medicines,
vet they have worked their wa into every state in the
Union and Canada,. They ye almo:utely becomethe Standard Medicine of the day. They are purely
vegetable and so admirably co. pounded that when ta-ken in large doses' they speedil, cure the most delicate,
nervous female, and have re; numbers from their
beds alter all other remedies . failed.

BEWARE OF COO TERFEFFS.
As there are spurious Pills • circulation called Ori-

ental or Sovereign Balm, be au • to see before you buythat the name of " Dr. E. 1.. Souk * Co." is on the
face of the boxes. None oche can be genuine. We
are not aware that any one tab is making a spurious
article has yet dared to make an of Our name ; butsome of them have bad the i pude/tee to imitate ousboxes and copy our Circulars, ertificatcs, 4e,..1.1n1e5rthe public are,careful when , purchase, they willbe deceived. 18v. ,

Ty. The genuine SOVEREI N BALM PILLS canbe bad wholesale and retail or Ir. E. 1..Soule & Co.,
Euclid, N. Ir., and in Towanda • HUSTON & POR-TER, and by Agents in every ern in the country.

New Amngements d New Firm.
MIX & DR. E. H. MA

1.1.. co-partnership-in the Diu simost respectfully solicits attenti.,
of &Visit, FreneA, German
Medians, Chemicals, Varnish;
Stuffs, Perfumery, Patent Medic
Camphene and burning fluid— I
ment of all kinds of Lignor• • 1with an extravagant quantity o;
have also, a very general variet
descriptions.

Orc. basing filmed a
and Medicine business,

to their fresh supply
d American Drugs,

Paints, Oda Dye
nes, Ate Also.

a very large assort-d Groceries., together
Farley Goods. We
ofLamps of various

Rag received a fresh sapp
the public to examine their a
elsew hme,promating oneend all
extend to them their ?Maxine
terms 8d any other establishment

One of the proprietors being
fends emp'e guarantee of the gen
clew said at thcir store.

ioct Gbefoootre ls, pthey invite
urclmiingtho may feel diapeaed to

to .ell on n liberal
thie aide ofNear York,
regular, Physicion, if-

Towanda, June 1, 1850

I}kblial.

Afflicted- do not Despair !

dinotheridknebeing reneuedfront Death by Schenck's
rubsavic Syrvp.

The following case is one of the greatest triumphs
of medicine over disease ever poblishedisprodical hie
tory. Reedit?

Prompted by no othetPan the:feeling of bemOwdenca.
and for the benefit of my 'afflicted fellow beings, I de.
sire to make known • short description of my disease.
and }}'he anexpeeted curd I obtainedfrom SCHENCKS
PiII,MONIC SYRUP. About three years age I was
of lieterl wit t a violent cold, which settiedPn my breast
and side, and every few days wound rahk considera-
ble blood ;my edugh was tight and distressing. ' Every
day I bad violent fever creeping chille,rand profuse
sweats at night, with greet difficulty of breathing and
great loss of appetite; my system was entirety pros-
trated, being confined to my bed most of the time.—
Two of the most eminent physicians of this city at-
tended me. and after exhausting all their skill:pro-
nounced my case incurable. Indeed, one said my
lungs were almost gone, and I could not possibly re.
rover. At this stage of my disease, I was prevailed
'lvan to try Dr. SAerreir's Puimonie Syrup, and before

had taken half a dozen bottleii, was so for recovered
as to be to go about the house. It seemed to strength-
en my whole system—it loosened the cough and stop-
ped the bleeding—my bowels became regular, and
every thing-I ate, seemed to digest easily and ncurish
my whole system. Indeed, such was the rapid pro-
gress of my health and so sudden the change, that I
became too sanguine of a speedy cure, and abandon-
ed the use of the medicine before the disease was
thoroughly eradicated, whichratified in another snack
of bleeding at the lungs last tall;accompanied by • dis-
tressing cough. I again cortirnericed taking the Pul.
monk Syrup, and sent for Dr. Schenck who, upon a
careful examination, advised me to continue 'using it.
Before I bed taken four bottles, an abscess formed in
my side, which gathered sad broke, discharging. as near
as I can judge,a pint of very disagreeable yellow mat-
ter. This seemed to cleanse and purify my whole sys-
tem, Fr sin this lime I began to get better, and am
happy to say entirety recovered. I am sure at this
time I enjoy better health than I have for the last ten
years. Since I commenced taking the Palmonic syr-
up, I have never failed to recommend it wherever I
went, thatl others, es well as myself, might be saved
saved from that awful disease ; fte I feel it • duty
owe 10 the afflicted to publish it to the world. Permit
me to mention a few cages which have come under my
immediate observation. Being on a visit to ()award,
N. J., last summer, I saw s child, evidently in the last
stage of bowel consumption. The mother informed
me that the physicians had given the child up as in-
curable. I told .her what benefit I had received from
the use of Schenck's Pulvnonic Syrup, and induced
her to procure a bottle. I heard nothing more from
the little sufferer nntil about three month after; being
in the market, my,attention was drawn to • lady who
observed me very ettentively. She finally approached
me,l and asked if I was not the lady who recommend-
ed itchenck's Pulmonic Syrup to her dying child lastsummer in I lamden. I replied That I was. She said
that her child had entirely recovered. and was uncom-
monly healthy. . liar name is Mrs. Wilson, and now
resides in Bridesburg. Another lady I would mention
in particular, who had a scrofulous affection. Her face
and neck presented one continued sore, and one of her
eyes was serintrely affected.*ith it. She bad become
greatly emaciated, and to all appearances past recovery.
I induced her to fry Schrock's Pulmonrc Syrup, which
she dol. and is now perfectly cured. Another lady,
Mrs. McMullen, whose residence I will give on appli-
cation, was evidently in the last stage of Consumption,

prevailed upon her to try the Pulmonic Syrup. ' In a
very short time she was entirely recovered, and now en-
joys eicelient health, having becomeexceedingly fleshy
These are three rases within my knowledge, which I
know were cored by Srheeck's Pulinonic Syrup, All
who doubt this statement, and will Asks the trouble to
call on lets at my residence Parrish street five doors
above tenth north side. I think I will be able towns-
fretorily convince them by own . case, and other* that
I know have been cured by this Syrup. Since my
cure, there have been so many to see me to know what
I took, that I have had • very good opportunity of
knowing a great many that have taken it, and have
been greatly benefitted thereby, and I think if persons
afflicted with Consumption or Liver Complaint, would
rend for Dr. Schenck, and let him direftfily examine
their lungs, and if he says he can cure them. followthe
directions, and prevent taking cold, they wilt Tepidly
recover.

• .GCLIELMA 1.. LEIBERT,
Philadelphia, May 29, 1849.

J. H. Sceaecx—Dear Sir-1 have known Mrs.Leibert for several years, as a member of my church,
and have all confidence in her statement, and ■m re-
joiced to find her again restored to health. nny thing
more, in addition to her statement, hi needless. •

Yours, truly, THOS. L.:JANE WAY,Pastor of the North Presbyterian Church,
Philadelphia. June 20, 1819. 6th at. above Green.Prepared and sold by J. H. SCHENCK,at his Lab-

orretory S. E. corner Coates & Marshall its., and bythe following Agents In Bradfoni County.
Geo. A. Perkins, Athens; D. Bailey, Leraywrille; T.Humphrey, Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn, Rome;J. J. Warfood, Monroeton D.l). Parkhurst, 1... e Roy ;C. E. Rathbone, Canton ; King & Vosburg, Troy .and by MIX & MASON,Towanda.

Price, $1 per bottle or $4:5 per half dozen.
To the Victor b!lciplor the Spoils.

ALTOUGH many prcpaiatiOns in th form of" Popu:far Medicines," have been before theriublic, claim-
ing to give relief, and even cure the mot inveteratediseases, yet none have so well answered he purse
as Dr. Sherman's Medicated Lozenges. Thely are agkva-
ble to the taste, easily administered, and from the mil-precedented success which they have met with, and the
remarkable cares which they have performed, mayjustly lay claim to the title of Conqueror over thedi-seaws far which they have been recommended. Dr.Sherman',

COUGH LOZENGES"Cure the most obstinate cases ofCough in a feat hoop.
They have cured a large number of persona who havebeen given up by theirphysiciiins and friends, and manywho have been reduced to the verge of the grave byspitting blood, Consumption and Hectie Fever, by their
use have bad rose of health restored- to the, haggardcheek and now live to speak forth the praise of thisinvaluable medicine. Dr. Sherman's

"WORM LOZENGES"Have been proved in more than 400.000 cases to be in-faniable, in fact the only Certain Worm DestroyingMedicine ever discovered. Children will eat themThen they cannot be forced to take any other medicine,and the benefit derived from the administration ofmedi-cine to their in this form is great beyond conception.When the breath of the child becomes offensive, andthere is picking of the nine, grinding of thenose, grind-ing ofthe teeth during Sleep, paleness about the lipswith Bushed cheeks, bleeding at the nose, headache,drowsiness, starting during sleep, disturbed dreams,awaking with frightning screams, troublesomecough,feverishness thirst, voracious appetite, sickness at thestomach and bloated stomach—these are among theMany prominent symptoms of worms, WI can berelieved by these incomparable Lozenges. , They havenever been known to fail. Dr. Sherman's. .
"CAMPHOR LOZENGES"Relieving headache, nervoa • sick headache,palpitationof'the heart and sickness in a few minutia. They curelowness of spirits, despondency, faittness, conic, spasms, -cramps ofthe stomach,' summer or bowel complaints--they keep up the spints, dispel all the distressing of adissipation, and enable a person to undergo great men-tal or bodly toil. Dr. Sherman's
"POOR MANS PLASTER"Is acknowledged by all who have everused it to be thebest strengthing Plaster in the world and a sovereignremedy for pains and weakness in the back. loins, sidebreast, neck, limbs, loints, rheumatism, lumbago, &e,One million a year will not supply the demand.—Caution is necessa7, r there are many unprincipledpersons who would force • spurious article upon thecommunity. Be careful to get Sherman's Poor Man'sPlaster, with a "fac.aimik" of his written name ontheback—none others are genuine, and will do more hurtthan grid. Sold inTowanda by HUSTON POR-TER, No. I, Brick Row. ifty

torNrr,
E 3 V 7 a IE3 n Zi rig 11.E3Of Tray, Bradford county, pi.,
PROPOSES making:periodical Tiflis at Towandadaring the session of every court. He may befound at the house ofJ. B. Cross, commencing on the3d ofSeptember. Reference can be had treat any partof the county. All word warranted. au litn3
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It, thee. thic Borr x of rum's' wee far Cis, Dat.sra qymaw, qf Sa L 16002 lan for Tea eingtil.

CANCEROUS BPROMA.
Ur.J. 11. lissant ofRaw, OneidaCo.If...Y..,lrtio orcarol of
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til%l •C-o) : 341
' Mr. 0. R KINNEY, merchant, Clinton, On county, X Y., is
formed as chat a canner-doctor In tabd enmity was effemins sr'oh.
if,fulcum. of C NCENUI through the efficacy of BRANDS PUUI,VYING VATFLACT. A a:arm...largo, to Greene county. N. Y...
elw minveld Pummin. Mr. A. B.fferrna. dragrist.at Casa).

Montgomery county, N. Y., has Informed an of an imminent
err. of a CANrctit of limit standing, which was effected on an aged
holy of that place. It, therrelone, Al. PURIFIER tuns Comer. by Its
purifying, beating power, what impure disease of the Wood cm
It ,not cute 1 Seven jeers' experience end triemph rays there ere
mine but wind Itwill runs.

11. ,-r ; - =l4O ; aititu ; .i .1
The Rev. RICHARD DIIPINDICI, Paster of the

church, Adams Dula, Monroe county, N. 1., wrote to m:
mot received • letter from Mr. Calaway DUNNING,relative to the
ateof his Fil•Cillefl9. Toni may depend on whet it states. far hea Christian man and an elder In the church. Someyears Since
too had to have one ofhie legs eat of to save Ms RAN inconsequenceof a rever.ove. The btherler Debt; reaffected. and about toamptitatrd, L reconimonded-Bowes Mullet:NE.' Read tbevre-wilt. He says: Wow wad oats mate attm.r.s of RRANTSMEDICINE. fAwed *U. pope„ from year r Is Mat
illediekor, and I can now say that, with the Messing of it has
cloded a rot Of " Bag Pamphlets for tall partied/M.

LIVER-COMPLAINT!
Dr. RAMAN EIIIBEAItD,of Stastfor one of tee eldestand most vespeetabto parysiehme, ems WiO,l•W eent. ideee-CranMaunrod wer.iporfaffypiened_br wayBRANTS TU.creed..lNG cAr tACT. We weld sews Weide of other ow%slar

FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND COMPLAINTS.
No remedy offered to the Wale blunt been bagatartrai meicreneel Y vorterom •Lt. the Inekhnind merkemete SIMI smeaskritsm0( the BREWS -PULMONARY BALSAM. It mob.. Meevre*dra deettnetbent ..PPF.a.a, mmer, or other wokerer—tt AEOULATTS ALL, ter&et sorrem.%A CIRCVLAIIOO, met •••41144 Mul moms raarreentellf.r Bee pamphlet&

CHANGE OF LIFE,
horn the yid to the lsonsca, and the mesas at nriddre a me
awe is aresbratot, sod tbe other so rusher/1y as to pre-
rent any of tbefate! &gam that frequenstly arise to amarquencevia change.

Dyspepilour 13tOinach I
" IleTtne, Genera Co4FrihrenryI, OWL"K. T. WALLACE k 11:0—flesgelent: I was. kw mom thema year, aglieted witha diesels of the stomach, I could net eet nayfat er greasy sahstsane without causimt greet pain, dawns. mavomiting, enrdmwas continually allieted with a soar stotnich. I asan ..-pa.tried one bottle of BRANTISMIEDICINM.whia,to aryexutter disappcihmerin, tend and relined 01,1 vent pais Orr.I thereforeas a second bottle. which completely rand=nem& I am arm anal and hearty, and can eat Lone saything Taste pained. or the Manna beeomnertrar. •flilly,B.

Mr. Wilcox Isa rnmeembie anieltain of Attka.7; li.C°l°

NURSING SORE MOUTH, LUCORRIHER, ke.
i• Emmy Oats= Co.. N. Y..'0cr.19." M. T. WALLACE tc CO.: Some time but Winter mywife became so debilitated from the egress of Lameriee and 'Alms

lay So.. Moods, that thecould not lift bedchildor perform any boars:mold labor. Her medical treatment was varied aeceiding to the
advice and prescriptionsof the most eminent physicians, until meeke ures exhausted to useless efforts. - She became so very a skele-
ton, that at the time she commenced lathe! , Sinners Mrdiciee she
weighed no more then eighty-five pounds:J*l by am time die bed
taken firer 6otgn, she became perfectlywelf. Tbe cure is so perfect,.that sha,ta now enabled to do all necessary household work, SOll
mined thirtyPound' of flesh in four weeks.

"Youri truly, C. 11. OALENTINE."
The reader will °bores that Mr. GlAterrrers rata . 4 ow sic mi.',=an, in by Z. S. TMUIT. Esq., of the woo place, has

mediebro.

, " /.la) :1f 0 }1%T.:),-:::_11
itkAmrs PCTRIPTINO-EXTRACT Is •P•Allemd9ss•••6 ŝ,lr.

estsr ,ofel Übe singk4 illtactraY, or any of the micas prowr
time of CALONICL orilltatoay.from4. ruts: lad it relftrom doe
Mout, mock; and ea A. pard armaard,to their original, balsam',
.TATS.

GENERAL DEBILITY OF THE SYSTEM!
Mr. A. HOLTSTABIDER, merchant. OberSs. Lorreht Ce., alria•

wrote. December 19, 111411,1uni after haying stated hoer like a damn
the PULMONARY BALSAM had effected the mare of his wife*
cestetimptiee conch, said : I have personalty need BIM-VT.Bpr ,
IMYYLVU Exra.ter, ibr debility of my apneas, and .1
have mo hesitation insaying .48 is the best medicine to tummies
sad INVIGORATE rise aurae that 1 base ever used. in .ray
Nsen where tons have sold !IRANI'S MEDICINES, they ewepram! theiraglow* oaf ties as uric santsracrion.ll:

SALT RHEUM,
affid an impure anomie Aram V Ar aupoo, are temp card by=ANT'S sznr..acr.

For Bali, by HUSTON & PORTER, TowandaC. H. Herrick, Athens ; C. E. Rathhene, Canton ; DD. Parkhurst, Leßoy ; • Brown • & Rockwell, Monroeton ; E. W, Baird, Rummerfield ; M. H. Welles, Wy-aldeing; D. Railey * Son, Leßayayille ; T. ffaurphryOrwell; Maynard & Woodburn,Rome; E. 6. TrabeySmithfield ; Coryell 4 Gee, Burlington ; L. & &Run-yon, Troy.
co. All lettersand orders must be addressed to Witnee & Co., 106 Broadway, No,Y. • 13y "_

NEW ESTABLISILVENT
I=

1111ME7IIIVINT Its1.111111.111(1111CIECSIiii•
L. M. NYE & CO., wouldre.,apectlly infoim the citizens ofTow-Itii 7dard theflutilireraliy, that111119,,,t to"order al

verkin ds ofnll3B;lllfactur TFURNITURE, of the beat mate-
,. mg ; Aids, and wmtmenship thateminotbeaurpainied,in additionto the usualassortment in country Mops, we will keep on hand andmake to order SOFAS, of various and mist approvedpatter= ; Sofa Rocking Chairs,upholstered in superiorstyle. and for ease and durability cannot be surpassedeven inour large qities. Also, the half French Ma-hogany Chair, be.akKully upholstered,with curled hair,which never loser its elasticity, andfinished with thebeat hair seating. We flatter ourselves that havinghad much experienceu the business. we shall be ableto satisfy all who may feel &paged to call,lioth as toquality and price. and by strict attention to' business64 to merit and receive the patronage of a liberal community, L. N. NYE & 00.Towanda September 1840

trATS jinn received a new supply of the celebrateIA For Union Ifats Gnomic very cheap. Also a newlot of clothing, at the new Clothing and flat store No.I Brick flow; 11. dt A. CAMPBELL.•
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Certificates and testimonial
column if this paper, tan
the cronderfid virtues of

family Medicines.
DR. 8W

CcWald Composed Sy
VIA /10111 . CU
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• that
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give one ,
Dr. Sway

pound ttyru;
Cherry,fur half

otherpreparation
the 'Popular ones, ii

rivalled for the cure .1
eabeit, •itt Influenza, Co I

lion, tipitting of blood, I
Whooping Cough, 'heti

in the Throat, Bronchi
nen of the Nemo

paired constitution•
and to pye•cnt

falling into a
&c., this,'

has not
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Great rune of EDWARD 1

Pctuts' Facuiry,- corner of
Sprint; Garden. More au
wonderful curralive properti
pound 'B3 rup of Win! Cher

PIIILATI
Dr. Srrayne—D.•ar Sir

with a violent Cold and
my lungs, attended with g
my aide, that I could scarce
no appetite, could get no
seventy of my cough. woo
of brood at a timot Thism
tinned until t alnuiet despai
trial physicians and runer,
but baying heard of the g
pound Syrup of Wild Cite
of by physicians of the fi
make a trial of it, and am I
bottles performed a perfect
disturbesi and sweet, and I I
medicine I am inaebted for

I Asti be glad to comm
the subject who may be ple
roborate what I have said
the factory or my 'widen..

(Cr Be very particular
genuine preparatioil of Wi
Dr. tiwayne, N. W. corner
Philadelphia ; all others

reit."
SWAYNE'S CELEBR
•' A safe and effectual resia, Cholera Nimbus. sickly

adults, and the most useful
(erect to the Public."

I=l
Pots L.tut

Da. Sw•tratc—Dear Pr A
rious nauseous Vermifuge
highly applauded by their
slightest rood' effect, and he
speaking in the highest termslits delightful taste and urn
lelt somewhat discouraged f 1cies I had forced. upon my
dyspeptic looking child, w.lworn out frame the Worms
their ravag6; I concluded ,;
noble Vermifuge, which, to
had to let go their deadly an
the vitals. Such was the e' 4
nuluge on my child wide.
a.suining all the color of th
fu'ness of an innt.cint and

Yours &c.,
No. 4•Howell street, betw

Four h.
&ware of iTheakea! •

Vermtruge ix now put up in
the name ix .pelt correctly, S

CLEANSE All
Dr. Swope, Sagar COai

trod rf 'l'm
A mild and effective purge

blood, they crrrect all the fl
as an alterative in Dropsical
valuable. Giddiness of the
depression of spirits, headed'
purifying Pine.

Remember always to inq
Swayne's Sarsaparilla and E
that the signlture of Dr. Sw

The above valuable medici'
Dr. H. Swayne. corner of St.
dslphia, to whom all orders a

AGENTS FOR BRAD'
HrrrOt & PORTER

Chas. Rathbun, Canton, Br,Beidlernan & Brown, A-,
thens

D. D. Parkhurst, Leßoy.
C. T. Murphy. Centreville.
J. Daniels, Burlington. • M.l
8. W. & D. F. Pomeroy,

Troy. - 22 y Ij

A SOVEREIG

'"0

,

111fiudatzu•ns.

F ,TERW OF PIE)
' BONING Mtowtmimk.endtalon;Witsfiteschturvai, Read,lug Writing, Arithmetic. 4lgebra,

Rlif*t Coll4oollob, GOOPigVie 000401**Mort NatUrai Phikeoplgyi niAitantolisj.-(with "neeAla goodnOPerante teiteek.nap=ae media%) oral.Phdosepby tadquana!lP eit!aneei ar !Ann* iNifFiaDaly atheism we •

• eeZITS& ensures.Franck per gimlets • kelpLatin,
f!tpaniah. - "

• :64Mune.. (on the piasso,) per quarter, •
Fdobtoitlas7 ned-wit twit." iAny young tidy reeehringinetnsetiott on the pani,a privileged to leatn.nag-waak, wearyone of the absisaniteakaos, and thesame time. withoutAdditional dont.To s young lady who slaidine the English bramthp,the terms of learning etch of the above hranchesastper quarter.,-7- $3 00istitructioss the *NW', 4eeUm ofPianos, 76Dewing and painting in wafer *ADM includingthe use ofmeterisho,j is paper,manta,pencils. Sze. 4. IPOil painting en canyons. " 10 eaPainting transparent window ahadee, including •'ha gaPPIT of matatiale. each. '• ` 4elPermutepunting en.paper, silk and mei*, pertwelve••losions., . 500Gilding on silk,craw&c: do. 3 etWax flowers, per quarter, • sotPens and ink, "

-

61Washini, 3taBoard in vacitiop. $2 00 per week,Letters post-paid, addressed to the . Minos WRIT&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Broom co., N. Y., will Its.envy prompt attention.
•

BOOT- k - B110(MANUFACT0111,

51ih..ik0w ..411141 •
•

-TORN W; WILCOX, has rammed his 'nab! h.J Earen,,to the shop between Singsberet sod Zt,tea'sstores, an& where he still robins a share ofpublic patronage. He intends, by a careful seketiouofstock, and by attention to the interest;of his onto.men to make us neat sr.d durable work as can be um.'tufa:tined in this part lit the country.He will keep umataney on' hand, and manefairorttoorder, Morocco, Calf and -Coarse Boota andAim;Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Slips, Children's do.;Gent's Gaiters and Pumps,
0:3- CountryProduce, of most descripCiOns, takenropayment for work, at the market price.Towanda. April 38, 1850.

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
• AND sow. IT It,

Viao '1711631 aIItIWIAD?
-'F. HARDER respectfully wishes to inform thekJ . citizens of Tsiatands, and the public that he bascommenced the

•HARNESS AND TRIM MAKING MOMin Towanda, on Main street, a few dnots above Sliderstreet, where he will keep constantly on band or maketo order, Plated and common Harness, Trunki andTrunk Vallee*,and el! kinds of work in his line. CAR-RIAGE TRIMMING and MILITARY WORK doseto outer, From hie- experience in the butanes., sadpunctuality in attending to it, he hopes he may receivea share ofpublic patronage.
1:0's All kinds of work may he had at his shopcheapear than at any other shop in this county.Towanda, June 112, IRS° Iy I•

tenioved to north side Public Sion!
.-

,_w• au Chamber/in,
111AG justretunwdfrom& cityJUL of New York witha hip

' "aC,,:,....:

supply of Watches, Jewelry sed

, ak . .1 „ Silver ware, comprising in put
•%.(.. the following articles:—Lent,

.--N , ..s. L'Epine and Plain Watches,with1, -'= •
\ ‘...1)16,.._,- ---- a complete assortment of Gold

Jewelry, such as Ear Rings. Fin.ger Rin po, Breast Pins, Bracelets. Lockets. Gold chains,Gold Pena, Keys, etc. Also, all sorts 'of Silverware
and any quantity ofSteel Beads—all ofwhich he of
forsale excecedingly cheap for CASH.

Watches. repaired on short notice, rinff' warrentird
to run well, or the Money; Aril' be refunded, and a !hi.ten agreement given to that effect ifrequired.

N. B.—MAPLE SUGAR, and Country. Pram
taken in payment for work ; and als3. learn new, andforerer,that tine Produce must bepaid when the inniis done-1 war against credit in all its'forms.

VC A. CHAMBERLIN, Agett.Towanda. April 28. 1880.

The Celebrated Graefrabog
'Yeptable Pills

*sere in4:educed into the Ma
m the yearr 1846. Their et•
reordinary virtues, and asp►
iority over all. other PILLS
.nown in this country, los

established them as Mt ;rasa'.
and Medicine of the day.

For sale, together with the
ot a prepa. of the Grsgfenfierg Co..byHuston & Porter,, 4 H. Mix in 'rafted', alit-
"gentle appointed in each town in the county.
. Also, for sale, the Gnufentweg Manual of Health.,

complete WAND BOOS for Families, coati/killing inform-
tion relative to the treatment of almost every Gm of
ofdisease ; 300 pages—price, 50 Clint&N.. E. "A Family Newspaper will be given, fire ty'
charge, for one year, to all who purchase Orsetenbet;Medicines. •

AU communications must be addressed to P. C. frt.
'gersel, Elmira, Chemung county, N. V., General Agl.

THE CORYLE EXTRACT, .
.Or Nature's Pain Destroyer, andRemedy forDiscoIT},tiln's Extrac t

v'en:so: dangerous . Asafr'eAs a fmpsimncve; 614
is medicine is superiOr .to every thing yet &wound;
d as an applicalkin to reduce inflamatiOn, the skill dmhnkind is challenged to equal Saban in it. Itsoothethe Nervous'Systerm--heals wounds, bruises. sprains"and cleanses ulcers—reduces all manners of ewe*"andtumors; and cures Bummer Complaints, DysenteryInfantile Dimes; Female complaintsi and most of "

ordinary FamilpAilinents.
-

*
READ THE OPINION OF HON. .I3DN c. sPENcell.After what I have stated, you will not be eeTletiedat the declaration of my opinion and firm convictive,
that the liquid prepared by you is Otta or Tat aOit
INTALITAIIILS DISCIVTIaIIta IN INIZOICAL ANT, OF 110e.
Mkxzwastvf.and_ that it will proves most deem;
remedy for all nervous affections, and a cure for hills&
mations,acute and chronic, when sessomibi sod roterly applied. Further observation and esrinacrusill
be necessary to determine the best node of its applice.
lion, whether internally or externally, andtbc qusedif

p

to be administered.
Your OA servant; lamt. q. Srsscsa.

The above medicine only be fond atall thin Atercies for the sale of the celebrated Graefenberg nedr
clues, in the counties named.
giWA-WI-FPI .W97) ampar:EADA

THE subscriber bai remold
) his now shop, a few rods above

via former location and on tbeoP
polite side of the street, whew' be
continues to Manefacture sad
teep on band, all 'dads of des
and' wood. seat CHAIRS: sod
16ErrAts of various kinds,A
BEDSTEAD'S of every. &air
'nu, which. I will sell low for
rine or Cherry Lumber. or clait

plank, will berecei.ed for work. fIIRNING Joss lge
order in the neatest eisoneg. Also,

' CABINET WORK, ,
make and kept on hand, Or made .to order. im the bad,
manner. JAMES ItUAINEOIITowanda,'March 9, 1849.


